Scenes from Friday

In a brief moment of peace, Karen Hays, from left, Jason Ney and Christine McLaren at the DENTSPLY Professional booth (No. 400).

What one might guess is an installation erected especially for the ADHA event in the Phoenix Convention Center Lobby is actually a permanent art exhibit that notes, ‘Art is a guaranty of sanity.’

Mark Schwer at the Shofu booth (No. 431) explains how to use the company’s products.

Dana Stoy, from left, Dr. Steve Harada and Lauren Partington at the Patterson booth (No. 203).

Fresh from the Procter & Gamble/Crest Oral-B Breakfast and toting their goodie bags are hygienists Yvette Johnson, from left, Cathy Garrison, Audrey Hung, Aubree Chismark, Andy Hung (a guest) and Mihaela Pope, all from California.

Hygienists Barbara Pizsler, from left, Mary Kaye and Lucia Delgado flank the Diamondback Cacti on Parade in the Phoenix Convention Center. The trio didn’t have to travel too far to attend as they hail from Albuquerque, N.M.

Ahh … don’t forget to swing by the Brasseler booth (No. 102) to visit the Relaxation Station for a free massage.

Head to the center of the exhibit hall floor to find the Community Center booth where you can find ADHA branded items.
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If you were having flashbacks to the ´70s while riding an elevator in the Hyatt Regency Hotel on Thursday night, it is no surprise given the music that seeped into the elevator shafts. Sunstar hosted its Student Bash costume party in the Atrium for hygiene students, and it was a groovin’ good time. Counted among those present were roller derby competitors, disco divas and some very talented Twister players (we still don’t know how they smiled for the camera without falling over!). Even Darth Vader and one of his Storm Troopers were seen burning up the dance floor. Every attendee to the event received a satin jewelry bag that held a sample of Sunstar products, one of which was a Star Wars toothbrush to fight evil plaque. May the force be with you!

Student Bash travels back in time

Attendees stream down from the third-floor escalator after attending the Procter & Gamble/Crest Oral-B breakfast on Friday morning.

ADHA Executive Director Ann Battrell, MSDH, left, and ADHA President Pam Quinones, RDH, BS, after the ribbon-cutting ceremony for the exhibit hall.

The Procter & Gamble/Crest Oral-B booth (No. 501) is surrounded by attendees looking for more information on products Friday morning.

The Live-Right Solutions booth (No. 526), a first-time exhibitor here, is abuzz with activity as attendees line up three deep to order the company’s new Baby Banana Brush and Octo-Brush for infants and toddlers.

Melissa Houtz holds an example of a skull offered at the Kilgore booth (No. 111).